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The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship
between cadence and oxygen consumption with exercise duratian. Ten triathletes who trained regularly were examined. The
first test was always a maximal test to determine maximal oxy~
gen uptake (VOzmax). The other sessions were composed of six
submaximal tests representing 80% of the maximal power
reached with VOzmax (Pmax). During these tests submaximal
rides with a duration of 30 min were performed. Each test represented, in a randomised arder, one of the following pedal rates:
50, 65, Bd, 95,110 rpm and a freely-chosen rate. \/0 2 , respiratory
parameters, and heart rate were monitored continuously. Two
periods, between the 3rd and the 6th minute and between the
25th and the 28th minute, were analysed. Results showed that
when \/0 2 and heart rate were plotted against cadence, each
curve could be best described by a parabolic function, whatever
the period. Furthermore, a significant effect of period was fou nd
on energetically optimal cadence (70 ± 4.5 vs. 86 ± 6.2 rpm,
P < 0.05). Only during the second period was no significant difference found between freely-chosen cadence (83 ± 6.9 rpm}
and energetically optimal cadence (P > 0.05). ln conclusion, our
results suggest that during prolonged exercise triathletes
choose a cadence that is close to the energetically optimal cadence. A change of muscle fibre recruitment pattern with exercise duration and cadence Would explain the shift in energetically optimal rate towards a higher pedal rate observed at the end
of exercise.
• Key words: Cadence, locomotion, oxygen uptake, fatigue.
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Introduction
ln long dist<111ce events (e.g. triathlon. marathon. race walking ... ) the maximal speed th at at hl etes can sustain depends
.on the capacity of the subject to support the highest fraction.
ofV0 2 max and to spend the lowest a mount of metabolic energy during the who le race 1141. ln this case the energy cost of
locomotion. defined as the amou nt of energy spent per unit
distance. contributes significantly ta long duration performance 14. 7,13,32,37J.It is well-known thal the energycost or locomotion a Iso renects the biomechanical demand associated
with changes in movement pattern [17,41]. Therefore in arder
to minimise the energy cost of locomotion. the choîce of a
particular cadence in cycling or running is classically evoked
by coaches and researchers. For running or walking the relationship between movement frequencies and energy cost has
been widely studied, often suggesting that the performer
spontaneously adopts the pattern of locomotion leading to
the lowest energy cost I6.23,24J. This does not appear to be
the case for cycling. On the one hand the energetically optimal
cadence ranges from 40 rpm to 80 rpm in trained or untrained
cyclists 110.11. 16, 17J, but on the ether ha nd observations or cyclists often reveal that the freely chosen cadence is significantly higher than the most economical cadence (e.g., 117J). The
following functional assumptions have been made to expia in
this apparent connie!: changes in pectalling forcesJ34J, neuromuscular activation [30]. or variation in ventilatory parameters 120]. However. results remain inconsistent. thus highlighting the dirficulty in identirying factors that affect the relationship between energy cost and cadence [15,28,29]. ln fact
optimisation principles governing locomotion for cycling are
probably as nu merous as for other forms of locomotion, and
th us the adoption of a specifie locomotor pattern cou id be Seen
as a function of a) the task constraints and b) the constraints of
the perrormer J25,31J.
The main constraint occurring during long distance events is
the exercise duration. Previous studies conducted on marathon runners 171. racewalkers 141. and triathletes Jl8.21,22.
26] have observed a significailt increase in energy cast of locomotion _with exercise duration leading to the adoption of a
specifie pattern oflocomotion during fatigue [4.22J. A number
of mechanisms have been hypothesized to account for this increase in energy cast. During modera te to high intensity exercise the hypothesis that \10 2 rise du ring prolonged exercise is
related to the recruitment of type- Il muscle fibres îs often sug-
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Characteristics of the subjects

Age

mass

(years)

(kg)

(cm)

26±2

67.5±3

178± 3.3

height

V0 2 max

HRmax

pmax

LAI1lJX

(ml x kg- 1 x min- 1 )

(bpm)

(watts)

(mmol x L- 1)

66.4± 3.4

187.3±6

376.5 ± 20

15.8±2.3

gested [ 18, 35]. Moreover, during cycling a preferential recruitment of type 1! fibres seems to occur at law (<50 rmp) and at
high pedal rates ( < 100 rmp) [36[. These observations raise
two questions, one concerning the effect of fatigue on the
chai ce of a particular cycling cadence and the other concerning
the consequences of this choice on the energy cast increase
with exercise duration. The principal purpose of this study
was therefore ta investigate whether the relationship between
energetically optimal and freely-chosen cadence was affected
by prolonged endurance exercise. A second objective was to
examine the effect ofpedal rate on Vü 2 rise (i.e. energy cast increase) during constant intensity prolonged cyding.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
The subjects were ten triathletes in regular training. The physica\ characteristics of the subjects are given in Table 1. Before
participating in this study, subjects were fully informed about
protocol, and informed consent was obtaîned prior to ali testing.

Experimental design
Each subject completed 7 testing sessions during a 3 week
period without any other training program. Each session was
separated by a 48 h rest period. An electromagnetically braked
ergometer, equipped with the triathlete's own pedals and teeclips and adjusted to the dimensions of the ir own bicycle, was
used during ali testing. The first session, performed at freelychosen cadence, was used to accustom subjects to the laboratory and ta determine Vü 1 max (ml x min- 1 x kg- 1 ). After 6 min
at 100 W the power output was increased by 25 W each minute until exhaustion. Vü 2 max was attained with a plateau in
Vo 1 , an expiratory ratio of 1.15 or greater and a post blood lactate leve! above 8 mmol x I- 1• The other sessions were composed of a 6 min control ride followed by a 30 min submaximal
test, a.t 80% of the maxima.! power reached with Vü 2 max
(Pmax)· For each test, after the control ride caused out at the
preferred cadence, one of the following pedal rates 50, 65, 80,
95, 110 rpm or a freely-chosen rate was presented in a random
arder. Cadence, Vü 2 , respira tory parameters (VE, RF, RER), and
heart rate (HR) were monitored continuously. Lactate was
measured by enzymatic method (Yellow Springs Instruments
Mode! 24L) from a finger blood sam pie taken at rest and immediately at the end of the exercise. Two periods, between
the 3rd- 6th and the 25th- 28th min, were analysed.

Statistical analysis
Ali data are expressed as mean± 50. Short term variability between trial tests was analysed, first using repeated measures
ANOVA on Vü 2 , respiratory parameters, heart rate, and cadence recorded during the control rides. Coefficients of varia-

1.21 ± 0.03

tian (SDjmean x 100) were then calculated for each subject
[3,5]. Based on previous studies, the relation between cadence
and Vü 2 for each subject was fitted using a polynomial regression wîth a quadratic mode! ! 10, 11,28, 29]. The minimum
point of the curve represented the energetical!y optimal cadence. First\y a 2-way MANOVA (period x cadence) was performed using Vü 2 respira tory parameters and heart rate as dependant variables (Statistica ver. 5). A one-way ANOVA was
performed to analyse the effect of cadence on lactate values recorded at the end of each test. For al\ analyses Newman-Keuls
post hoc test was employed ta determine differences among
pedal rates. A paired t-test was used to test differences in freely-chosen cadence between the two periods and differences
between the energetica!ly optimal and freely-chosen cadence.
For ail the statistical analyses the leve! of significance was set
at P < 0.05.
Results

Maximal test
The maximal values obtained during the first session are presented in Table 1. The RER values and peak post-exercise blood
lactate Jevels CLAmax) indicate the achievement of V0 1 criteria
and permitted using a Pmax value.

Submaximal test
No significant difference in Vü 2 was found. The mean coefficient of variation for Vü 2 was 2.8±0.4% (P>0.05). Furthermore, the coefficient of variation of freely-chosen cadence
was sma\1 for ail subjects (mean= 1.8; range: 1.5 -2.3) indicating that the preferred cadence ofthese triathletes was stable at
80% pITIJX"
Data on cardio-respiratory res panses at different pedal rates
are presented in Table 2. Analysis of variance showed that Vü 2
and heart rate were different among pedal rates whatever the
period. When Vü 2 was plotted against pedal rate usîng a quadratic mode], mean values of regression coefficients for vo2 during the first and the second peri ad were r = 0.90 (range 0.870.96) and r ~ 0.98 (range~ 0.96-0.99 ) respectively (Fig.l ).
A significant effect of period was found for Vo 2 and for energetically optimal cadence. The lowest point of the graph was
fou nd for the first and the second period at 70 ± 4.5 and
86 ± 6.2 rpm, respectively {P < 0.05 ). A significant increase in
oxygen uptake was observed with exercîse duration for ali
pedal rates except for 95 rpm (P > 0.05). The most important
rise in Vü 2 (D.Vü 2 = Vü 2 perîod 2-Vü 2 period 1) was found at
110 rpm (t.Vü 2 = 4.9 + 0.33 ml x kg- 1 x min- 1 ) while at 95 rpm
SV0 2 was equa! to 1.9 + 0.42 ml x kg- 1 x min- 1 (Fig. 2). Furthermore, for the second period blood lactate leve!s and VE values
were significantly higher at 110 rpm than at the other pedal
rates ( P < 0.05, F1g. 3 ).
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Table 2 Mean oxygen uptake (\10 2 ), ventilation (VE), heart rate (HR), and lactate concentration (LA) associated with the 5 controlled and the
freely chosen (FC) cyding cadences

50

Cadences (rev x min- 1)
Vü 2 (ml x kg- 1 x mîn- 1)
VE (1 x min- 1 )

80

110

95

Period 1

53.1 ± 3

50.2 ± 4.SD

49.8 ±4.5

52.1 ± 3.7b

Period 2

56.8 ±4"

55.4±4.7a

53.8±4Jb

54.1 ±5.1

Period 1

92.4±10
111.2±9'
162± 15

Period 2
HR (bpm)

60

Period 1
Period 2

LA (mmol x L- 1 )

FC

52.8±4.2
57.6±4.2ab

50.4±4.5

53.9±4.P

92.2 ± 9

89.1 ± 8

89.8±11

102± lSb

106.8±13a

104.4±1P

106.4±1P

128.9 ± 18ab

160±14
168± 12'
4.1±1.1

175±14ab

89.2± 9
107.6±13'
158± 11
168±13

5.8 ± 2.3b

3.6±0.9

156±11b

157± 16

172±1P

170±13J

166±13ab

3.5± 0.8

3.4± 1.2

3.7 ± 0.6

167±16b

• represents significant difference between the two periods
b represents significant differences with the previous controlled cadence (from Ne'fJman-Keuls post hoc test, p < .05)
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135.mm

•

60

130

Period 2 (25 - 28 min)

58
56

125

Period 1 (3 - 6 min)
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105
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Fig.1 Group mean responses for steady \/0 2 as a function of ped~l
rate be fore and after a 30 min cyding exercise.
~ EOC 1: mean energetically optimal cadence during the first period,
..... EOC 2 : mean enegetical\y optimal cadence during the second period,
--1 FC 1 : mean freely-cosen cadence during the first period,
..... FC 2: mean freely-chosen cadence during the second period .
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No significant difference in freely-chosen cadence was found
between the first and the second period (80±7.1 vs.
83 ± 6.9 rpm, respectively). Moreover, only during the second
period did the freely-chosen cadence not differ significantly
from the energetically optimal cadence (P > 0.05).
Discussion

-

FC

Fig. 3 Group mean responses for steady state ventilation (VE) and
post exercise lactate concentration (LA) as a function of pedal rate
during the second period of cycling exercise.
..... EOC 2 : energetically optimal cadence during the second period
..... FC 2 : the freely-chosen cadence du ring the second period .

95

llO

Fig. 2 Group mean responses for t:-.V0 2 (V0 2 perlod 2 - Vü 2 period 1)
as a function of pedal rate.
* significant difference between the two perîods (p < 0.05, FC represents the freely-chosen cadence (respective values for the first and
the second period: 80±7.1 vs. 83±6.9rpm) .

The results clearly show the existence of an energetically optimal pedalling rate for a constant power output close to competition pace in trained triathletes independentofthe duration of
exercise. Nevertheless, the m6St significant finding of this investigation was the statistically significant shi ft of the energetically optimal cadence over exercise duration towards a higher pedal rate which is doser to the athletes freely-chosen cadence.
However, the comparison with previous findings must take
into account the possible effect of severa! factors. On the one
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ha nd, the validity of the measure of energy cast of the cyciing
task from \!0 2 values and the use ofheart rate as an indicatorof
intensity leve! depends on the assumption that exercise was
strictly aerobic [14j. In our study carried out on triathletes,
during the second period the 110 rpm perlai rate appears to be
a partial anaerobie exercise. Mean blood lactate concentration
and respiratory exchanges ratio values were 5.8 mmo! x L- 1
and 1.15 respectively, and for this pedal rate the a bave assomption appears to be violated (Table 2). On the other hand, corn~
parison of cadence effects depends on the short term reproducibility of physiological variables between sessions. No
stat!stîca! variability in physiological parameters or freelychosen cadence was found in this study (P > 0.05). This result
concurs with previous studies and indicates the reproducîbility of energy cast measurement in trained subjects [3, 5].
To the best of our knowledge the effect of exercise of a duration
longer than 6 minutes on the cycling economy cadence relation has not been weil studied. Furthermore, although a lot of
research has been conducted with trained cyclists, similar
studies with triathletes are not available [32J. For short-term
exercise the physiologically optimal cadences observed in our
first period were within the range classically reported in the
experimental literature for this power output in trained cyclists (e.g. [17]). For a longer period ofwork, since Coast et al.
[Il) fou nd no difference in optimal pedal rate du ring a 20 min
ride in five cyclists, the present results suggest that after the
20th minute a shift of this optimal rate could occur in a homogeneous group of triathletes. The differcntiated effect of excrcise du ration on optimal cadence between cyclists and triathletes could be partly related to an individual's cycling experience a Iso a.ffecting the choice of a preferred cadence. In general
studies have indicated that experienced cyclists use pedalling
frequencies higher than 90 rpm whereas untrained cyclists
prefer frequencies around 60 rpm. Cycling-experience as weil
as training or race specificity are thought to affect this adaptation (e.g. [10,15,17]). ln this study the preferred pedalling rate
of our triathletes at 80 rpm suggests th at this choice could be
influenced by the specificity of training mode in triathlon [38].
Both volume and specificity of training in cycling (triathletes
vs. cyclîsts) appears to be a discriminant factor of a freelychosen cadence and having an effect on the energetically optimal cadence [28). Marsh and Martin [29) reported a training
volume in cyc!ists of category Il riding 402 km x wk~ 1 (250
miles x wk- 1 ). whereas Hausswirth et al. [22] reported a training volume of 155 km x wk- 1 (96 miles x wk- 1 ) for a triathlete
population specialised in Olympie distance. Moreover, in contrast to a cycle race, during the cycling section of a triathlon
race the triathletes would genera!ly try to minimise their energy demand in anticipation of the subsequent running section. This finding suggests that in trained triathletes the most
economical pedalling rate could be coincident with the pedalling rate most preferred in prolonged (> 20 min) exercise of
moderate-high intensîty. However, further comparative studies between cyclists and triathletes are need ed to test this hypothesis.
The relationship between energetically optimal and freelychosen cadences remain unclear, and severa! studies have suggested th at minimisation of aerobic demand is not a key determinant of preferred cadence selection [28,29,34,40]. Recent
studies have reported that the preferred pedalling rate of experienced cyclists was coïncident with a minimisation of neu-
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romuscular fatigue and not with a minimisation of aerobic demand [30,39, 40]. At the beginning of exercise our data provide
support for this hypothesis. During the first period the preferred pedal rate (80 + 7.1 rpm) was significantly higher than the
energctically optimal cadence (70+4.5 rpm, P<0.05). However, du ring the test no significant effect of fatigue was observed on preferred pedal rate, and a shi ft of the energetica!ly
optimal cadence towards the preferred pedal rate was reported. Furthermore our study fou nd a significant effect of cadence
on V0 2 rise during exercise. A possible explanation for these
effects could be related to a change ofworking muscle activity
pattern with exercise duration. Severa! studies have a iso suggested the important link between a change in motor unit recruitment and the additional increase in Vo 2 du ring prolonged
modera te to high intensity exercise [2, 35]. On the one ha nd,
prolonged exercise is commonly associated with changes in
EMG activity pattern and/or changes in fibre recruîtment.
With exercise duration the use of type 1 fibres is foi!owed by
recruitment of type Il fibres [2, 9,19, 20,35 ]. However. type Il fi~
bre has a lower muscle efficiency (i.e. higher energy phosphate
produced per oxygen molecule consumed) than type 1 fibre
[!0,42). Therefore the supplementation of type l by type Il fibres during prolonged exercise would be related to a decrease
in thermodynamical muscle efficiency leading to an increase
in energy cast [42 ).
On the other ha nd, du ring prolonged exercise the effect of type
Il fibre recruitment on Vü 2 increase (D. Vü 2 ) cou id be enhanced
by manipulation ofpedal rate. Within this framework Ahlquist
et al. [1] demonstrated during a 30 min ride at 85% of maximal
aerobic capacity that a 50 rpm cycling rate but not a 100 rpm
cadence is associated with an increase in the recruitment and
glycogen dep!etîon of type Il fibres. For cycling exercise at a
constant force ît is suggested that a preferential recruitment
of the type JI fibres occurs at low pedal frequencies (<50 rpm)
and when concentration velocity is high (> 100 rpm) [36,39).
Furthermore Takaishi et al. [40] indicated that the preferred
pedalling rate of experienced cyclists (75- 90 rpm) was related
to a decrease in muscle stress and a preferential recruitment of
type l fibres. Our results support indirectly the hypothesis of
muscle fibre recruitment on D.V0 2 . ln our study the lowest pre
to post trial difference in t,.\/0 2 was observed at 95 rpm while
the highest values of D.V0 2 were observed at 65 and 110 rpm
(Fig.2). This differentia! effect of pedal rate on t>V0 2 may ex~
plain therefore the shift in energetically optima! cadence towards higher pedal rates at the end of the test.
In conclusion, during a 30 min ride performed at a habituai
competition pace triathletes choose a cadence that is close to
the energetically optimal cadence. Our results suggest that
the change of working muscle activity pattern with excrcise
durationfand or pedal rate could be related firstly to the
increase in V0 2 with time and secondly to the shift in energetically optimal rate towards a higher cadence at the end of
exercise.
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